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“N^AfwïSnT'ïïr: Run In August

"
MAGAZINE BXFtLODBS.
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Their Majesties 

‘ Visit to Ireland
PB

Makes a Quick Ran With Reli
ance in the Lead.

New London, Conn., July 18.—The 
New York Yacht Club fleet made a re
markably quick run today from New 
Haven to this port, 39 miles, and the 
Reliance not only led the fleet but re
trieved her laurels by defeating the Con
stitution by six' minute» 31 seconds and 
the Columbia by 17 minutes 28 
(unofficial time)/ Practically the entire 
run was made with a ten knot breese, 
with a rough southeast, and the Reli
ance led from the start. Ip the first 
live miles she pulled away from- her 
rivals nearly a mile, but after .that for 
a distance of nearly twenty miles the 
Constitution held her nicely and was 
less than four minutes astern of the 
Cornfield 'Reef lightship, 25 miles on the 
ceurst. During the last seven miles, 
however, the Reliance gained rapidly 
and had a safe lead at the finish.

Uniform HeatFleetRoi

while »
L ger train was passing. The windows 

of the cars were «mashed and sides of 
the coaches damaged. Many passen
gers were injured and badly shaken up.

Reading comfortably on the ground floor, 

Bathing baby comfortably on the second floor, 
Writing comfortably on thp third floor.
This, in short, Is thd story of every house heated 

with a

; m-i
Sound Canners Wonder Why. 

Federal Government Pro
hibits Traps.

Princess Victoria to Take Up 
Ferry Schedule Next 

Month.

WHI Leave London Tomorrow 
For Tour of the Emerald , THE, OBWANByCULB RIOTBZRS.

secondsIsle. Evansville, July 18.—Eighty-eight 
persons charged with taking part in the 
recent riots here have been indicted by 
the grand jury. It is «aid that more 
then half of those indicted are, negroes.

.

«Sunshine”
Furnace.

ri
Seattle Paper Says Singularly 

Enough Vancouver Island 
Is Forbidden. ■ '

Aulay Morrison M. P. Announces 
That Trails Are Not 

Allowed.

Imposing Official Display Pre
pared For the Entry Into 

Dublin.
-o-

••ELECTRICIAN EtLBCnCROCm'BD.

New York. July 18.—Jas. Martin, 
head electrician in charge of the trans
forming station to Hudson Park, River- 
<l«Ie, when in a sub-station of the main 
power house of the Edison Electric 
Light Company, in tMagriaanit, was 
Shocked to death while on duty tonight. 
A current estimated at 7,000 volte pass
ed through the man’s body,

8.
••(*3 \7

'Jlt« The Regulators that divide the warm air 
are so constructed, and the pipes which carry' 
It to the different registers so arranged, that 
any quantity of heat desired can be forced to 
the different rooms or flats of a house.
- The “Sunshine” Is the only furnace made 
in which hot-air pipes to first floor do net rob 
second and third floor pipes.

Bums coal, coke and weed equally well. 
Sold by all enterprising dealers.
Write for free illustrated booklet

The’ sockeye ran hee commenced. The 
salmon have commenced their journeys 
in from the sea along the shore of Van
couver Island to run the gauntlet of the 
United States traps, past which the sur
vivors will go to the Fraser river to 

The first catch of the traps 
of 9,000 sockeyee taken by the traps 

on the Sam Juan Island banks.
The United States cannera are having 

their annual laugh at the ridiculous Can
adians, who refuse to catch the salmou 
and let them go on to the United States 
traps. The Ottawa Government has 
refused to allow traps being used in 
Canadian waters, which is very favor
able for the United States cannera, and 
admething like commercial suicide to the 
Canadians, who have to suffer from the 
competition of the trappers. The Unit
ed States cannera, although such great 
gainers by the refusal of the Canadian 
Government to allow traps, look upon 

, ŒSossland, July 18.—Car shortage af- the action of the Canadian Government 
fected the output of the mines slightly as little short of imbecile, 
for the week ending tonight, but the: In this connection the Poet-InteUigcn- 
aggregate was over a thousand tons cer, says: “The Fraser is the spawning 
daily, as follows: -Le Roi, 3,210; Centre rendezvous far all the sockeyee that come 

, Star, 1,590; War Eagle, 1,020; Koote- to Puget Sound. They bead in from the 
„ _ - , nay, 2T5; Le Roi No. 2, 780; Velvet, sea past Cape Flattery, thence along the
-Mr. Banner-man of Victoria and ; 125; Giant, 40; Jumbo, 125 . Total for Strait of Juan de Fuca, up and through

Messrs. Harvey and Penwetl are start- the week, 7,1®; for the year to date; ' the Sian Juan Islands to the Fraser
mg a large saw null and box factory on « 200,093. ! Uvery species of salmon has its own i

C<?eeSv w , . . ---------- —o------------- !paitictilaT spawning ground, and the;
Mr. ». Hollander is establishing a | route to it nerer varies. Year after

machine shop on False creek, near the 1/ i/\ . Fl*Am year the fish fodlow the same marine
car barn on Westminster avenue. w 011V ' I lUllI pathway. X

The OLiOcal CJouncil of Women attended | “Goming up the strait the fish hug the
the reception given to Mrs. Holhster by TI%/% j Vancouver island side, which singularly
the Ladies of the Maccabees. In addi- | ||C r «11*1001HC k* enough is forbidden ground for the tr&p-
îhïl SUS^v€4- c9,m™an<ler v pers. It is while they are going through

H<^eter is treasurer of ------------- ;the San Juan Islande that the American
Council of the United | fishermen take their first turn at the

fy _ _ _ , _ . Manila Journalist Tells of the ‘eockeye. In the Fraser the fish falls
Messrs. E. G. Prior & Oo. have re- r, . ... , . : prey again to the hungry British Colum-

moved their stock of agricultural impie- Business OT United States bia camuerymen.
meuts from Hastings street to their I “Tbe sockeye run, while somewhat
new preomses on Pender street. 1 possessions. later this season than last, gives prom-

Claude Ponsford plunged into the wit- ________ iee of being as large at it has ever been
er near Sister Frances’ camp -and res- . ill tile history of salmon fishing on the
cued little Peter Crook. Claude Pans- Sound.”
ford is only a lad, and has saved the The Outlawry In the Islands— The News-AdVertiser says: “The first 
lives of -two of his companions this , c , , of the 1903" season’s pack of sockeyee
year, and three altogether. Magnificent Future for was put up on Thursday last, when two

Mr Alexander McRae, New West- Manufacturier of the Fraser River canneries were in
minster, has presented a $25 gold medal [Vianuiactunes. operation. They were the Scottish-Can-
to the best- lady dancer at the Scottish ——————— adian and [Richmond, their packs being

The first round in the tennis handicap pr°T>rl<rtc’r °F 11,6 Ma4Via lf!“Ther<f arTsti^Onty^very'few fish ar-
was completed this afternoon. Cablenews, m an interview regarding riving iu theFraser River, but the

A circular has been received here by thî^thi 1rs vaults of Thursday night’s fishing were
wholesale grocers from the Eastern LrxSSi?® uowcJ.s ^at era better than any previously reported.
Fruit Cannery Combine, asking them ®JenM Passing away, aud : !^dv;ee6 from puget Sound state that
to pledge themselves to buy from thi gfoto hard work and un-|the ^ ig expected to commence about
combine alone and secure a rebate of Monday. A telegram from Otter Point
ten per cent. It was explained that pÎS „ ®Yer?;«tated that a few sockeyee had passed
any goods were 'bought outside the com- :^,lhppmes there en route to the Fraser on Thurs-
Ibiue, that goods subsequently purchased hfe again. It is true that day
from the combine would not be sub- ei^ - thus consider that by the early part
ject -to the rebate. It Is understood made the Philippines lively , but it is j of the week tke ysh should be fairly
that the members of the Grocers’ Guild the unheal thyeort of liveliness that pielltiful in the river,
in Vancouver will bring the matter up 38 dead, wh'-le substantial progress is a <vphe following were the reports re-
for discussion. The statement is made . n01se‘iss thtn8 that deceives unr | yeste^ay morning from the dif-
by several wholesalers that the docu- itèrent Fraser River canneries:
ment will not be signed. was in a state of turmoil, it made ex-]

The New Westminster emplqyees of oeedmgly active business in some'
PhiladelDhia Julv 18 A wind and the British Columbia Electric Railway things, but it temporarily stifled other

rain stonn of' ungual severity visited Company gave a trolly party yesterday Unes of business. At one time there
this section of the state today and con- °ver the lines to Engheh Bay. 
siderable damage was done. One fatal- . The owner of the Free Library builci- 
ity occurred when a six-year-old boy was in® .has advanced the rent, owing to the 
drowned in the swollen waters of the expiration of the lease, and a sugges-
river. Apanic occurred on the excur- lion has been made that as the books
sion stearne Thomas Clyde. The cannot be transferred just now to the 
t ho us an passenges became very much. Carnegie library, that the present
frightened during the storm and library be vacated and the books stored
rushed to the side, lifting the boat until away. . _ . ___
her main deck was awash. J3-reat -ex- • Mr. R. Marpole, general supermten- These people, with their advertise- 
citement prevailed, but' the boat finally dent of the O. P -R-, has returned from mente, boosted! the newspapers, and the 
righted herself. The storm was partie- eu in$q>ection trip over the Pacific divi- papers boosted them,
ulariy heavy in the coal region. All ! joy. He says that Kootenay business lance of four-fifths
the small streams are swollen. showed a decided improvement and i boom accounts for ranch of what is now

Toledo, Ohio, July 18.—The schooner tluit the mountain hotels along the line said about business in. .the Philippines
General Franz Seigel, laden with 570 were au doing a good bumness. He said being “as dull as ditch water." It is
tons of coal from Huron to Sandusky ymt a fishing chalet was to be erected really not so. There is more business
went down off Monroe, Michigan, this ,ky y,e c P R. at Kootenay river, one now than there used to be, but it is of
morning and is a total loss. There was of angling spots in British Col-]a sort that makes less fuss. The pro-
a crew of five on board, and all were alm^,;a_ . | ductive power of the islands fell to a
rescued by the United States survey boat .Wholesale merchants have objected to low point as long as active hostilities 
General Y\ llliams. The Seigel attempt- charge in the new C. P. R.1 continued, but there is a genuine recov
ed to go through the severe storm rag- cartage rates of 25 cents for packages ery setting in. This is not a thing of
!?g. the lake last night, and seeing urLdeT one ton. The rate is 15 cents in ten minutes, or ten months, but will

nintnb°MSnAToronto. The Grocers’ Guild have sent naturally take years; aud if it has uot 
wh<m tire boat went ^ow^ in 22^feet of * letter of protest regarding this .matter yet produced great effect, that is no 
wator“ The crew took rSug? in^the to the C. P. R. freight department. ! reason for ignoring the fact that the 
rigging and remained there C l-wn -Auley Morrison, M. P., has wired New tendency is upward. Results must notS aud remamed toere Ll ' ' -'elp -AVestntinster as follows: “Traps are not be looked tor too quickly. It is a fact

to be allowed, aud there is no provision j that outlawry continues at many points
for such licenses.” ! in the islands, but this feature should be

The English! Bay Social Club, which given just its correct value, no more, no
has a license to sell liquor, and Which less; if a group of villagers pretend to
.has been expropriated by the city, is be loyal and law-abiding, and till their Exhaustive Pnnsirieralinn rtf the
said not to be paying, and the city has crops in the fields, yet murder an C-XnauStlve VOIlSIOerauon OF Uie
reduced the club’s rent. ! American corporal’s squad, undoubtedly Points Involved By the

A large summer hotel is to be erected the outrage is shocking and1 deplorable, ! ou- t i
at Golden, B. C-, by the steamboat shows there is something wrong; Lniet Justice,
company which operates on the Col am- but the crops go an growing, silently, 
bia river. and their very, existence is an influence

A report has been received from Trail : for betterment. It will be years yet T].niilr i
to the effect that the place is being visit- before the sporadic outbursts of lawless- '
ed by an army of cateqpillers. ness entirely cease—if, indeed, they ever The Chief Justice yesterday rendered

A serious fight took place last night.1 do at a]j. but they are purely sporadic, judgment allowing the appeal with costs
Dan McCallum, a bad character, insist- aIMj tke country progresses despite against the order of Mr. Justice Drake,
ed in following W. A. McDonald, a ylem There is a dacoity even now in refusing to strike out the statement of 

Many young girls seemingly in the sailor, an altercation which resulted in British Burmah, yet the country is | defence, on the ground of the defendant’s 
best of health suddenly grow listless a fight. McDonald drew a knife and goiug ahead by leaps and bounds. There j declining to answer certain questions ami lose steength The ^olor Tares stabbed McCallum in the neck fs brigandage in India, but uobody upon his examination for discovery be-
their cheeks- thev become thin have A daily steamer service has been in- S5>eaks of it as a serions feature. In1 fore the registrar. The text of the 
little or no ’appetite, and suffer’ from augurated between Vancouver aud Seat- tile -philippines it has ceased to be sen- judgment 8°^.inî" -TiToAsThat tee 
headaches and other bodily pain. Such tie with the exception of Monday. „Us, though it will not cease to exist hauBbvely. His Lorctemp holds that tee
was the case of BesL youngest The well known organist Mr. Frank f<rr yeaT8. nature and extent of the subject mat-
daughter of iMr -Chas CoMeigh Eaton Watkis is to play the organ at Chnst Th^ of fighting have enormously ter of the will, the business, and prac-Cormr Que. S^Tng T Ms’daug” church on Sunday. The Boys’ Bngade the erop6 of tobacco, hemp, timti relations existed between the
ter’s illness and subséquent .cure Mr. of this church, which have been eu Mr,,,. etc., but these axe in a fair way defendant and the deceased, the history
Cobleigh says —*'Up to the age of eleven camped at Bowen Island, under the com- ^ recover, though it is a mistake to of their dealings with the property, tee
sTie hadTîways etooT^he b!st of mTd of H. iL. Roy and Lieut. Mac- mu’ch yetK mode in which the deceased managed his
health and took great pleasure in out-of- gowan, have returned to \ an couver. The most important point which Mr. «-Sa-irs, the circumstance leading up to
door play. Suddenly, however, she The Clifford-Queenan fight, probably Putuam emphasizes is that the Philip «g refeZ mSrüTn^L^r-
seemed to lose her energy; her appetite the most important bcxuigconttot pine xglaI1<j-g have, a magnificent future bote
failed her; she grew thin and pale; slept which will have taken place, comes off ^ a Mianuf.acturing country, on ac- ^ ex^ ^ length, W“ in 
badly at night, and complained of dis- on Tuesday at the Savoy. count of the surprising aptitude of the teat the plain tiffmay wbe^b*®,.t”
(resting headaches in the morning. We IMr. G. H. Gibbon the sonof tiie S. people ^ waB little developed by ^«5and in ordlt 
thought that rest would be beneficial P. R- station agent at Steveston, has re- the gpaniardtej fOT teey never were a de- ? j,row?1 XLT thl trisî^ heine- m-m 
to her, and so kept her from school, but turned from South Africa, where he was vplo‘^ „ race lD<,r a manufacturing th»i >u ti}e ev,?ld;
instead of regaining her strength, she engaged in the Imperial railway ser- % seither But it is daily in evi- needed with, ^^rt may be aid^l ln
grew weaker and weaker. To vice. . deiwe under intelligent American super- oomin» to a sound, conclusion in respect
make matters worse she began Mr. P. Malkin, of the W. H. Malkin visioil> that the Filipinos are extremely to made vesterdav
to suffer from *>ains in the Company, writes from Atflm camp that qnick at mechaaiieal work of every sort. '*£*?**? the^SeS
side, which were almost past endurance, a good season is expected. . UFor example, the Cablenews has natives ; ^;n2. oonosed bv
At this stage we decided to try Dr. Wil- W. J. Lamrick iias been elected presi- Working linotype machines and turning i ber scttiugs this order 
ham’s PiS Pills. After a couple of dent of the Trades and Labor Comiçil, out e{*y ma‘n his nine or ten columns "A- P. Luxton for the defend an tiandL. 
weeks, the good effect of this medicine Geo. Dobibn, vice-president, ®. Haip , ^ print per eight-hour day, which is, Duff, ff'j. nlnintiff ’
was decidedly apparent Bessie became secretary; J LiHey financial secretary, Htt,£ shoI^of marvelous for Asiatics. K- C., representing the plaintiff, 
more cheerful, her step quicker, her and A. N. Herrington, treasurer. Many Europeans would prove less effi-| n m—Clear-wind
eyes brighter and she seemed more like -There are 5,300 names on the pr° cient When a specially importante ' toward—German
her fonmer self. We continued giving cia-1 votCTs lrat. Collector Donaldson ueW8 item in ]ate, these men can” ">rth- wtS san Se
ller tee pills for several weeks longer, expects that the number wiS reach ggt jt on the press and have papers sell-. «t^er Sesortm, San I^ucisco to be- 
until we felt that she bad fully recovered 6,000. _ ing on the streets in 46 minutes. One ! aT®I^l,fh1 f a™L'v ■
ber strength. I honertly believe had it -------------°------------- night the Cablenews had an eeeidieiit ^f vnn), Tnn^ to Port Towns-
not been tor Dr. William’s Pink Pills. JQSE MINSTREL COMPANY. with a machine, and after a white man. John O t^^Ou^^nj-Steamei
our daughter would not have recovered — had tried to right it and decided ^ to '**, 3 * c „ ' , s Francisco
her health and strength, and I ehaîl «1- Excellent performance Before a Small come next day and try agaiu, a. Filipiue, J me6 Do lar.
(ways have a good word to say for this but Appreciative Audience. got it goiug by morning. The Cable-
medicine.”   news has now the only telegraphic. . _ .

^ . , The Richard J. Jose minstrels gave a “ews service in ^ ™liPSm''when^the ITCHING ECZEMAon Ourtier by Peasants Gives troubles that arise from poverty of the thoroughly enjoyable performance last considerably enlarge it w n tne II 
Rise to Grave Apprehensions. , blood or weak nerves. Among such j evening to a comparatively small but Pacific cable is fimsnea.

^ —- I troubles may be classed anaemia, head- ; delighted audience. The first part of
tn. I etersbirrg, July 20,—L. N. Gar- ache, neuralgia, erysipelas, rheumatism, the programme consisted of some fine in- 

j^ry, a fonmer member of the Russian heart ailments, dyspepsia, partial par- dividual and ensemble singing. Arthur 
wnrt. who belongs to «ne of the most ; sly sis, St. Vitus dance, and the|.ailments Taliesin, William Long Thorpe, Wil- 
prooMneut families of the district of that render miserable the lives of so yam Keller Max*, William McDonald, 
mtchaelovsky, province of Riazan, was many women. Be sure you get the frank Cushman and Ben Deely all con-
severely wounded bv the peasants re- genuine with the full name “Dr. Wil-1 tributes some splendid solos, whilst Montreal, July 20.—The will of the
ïïnt7 while going from the village of liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People," on1 Richard J. Jose, the contra-tenor, was, late Hon. A. F. Gault was made public
t«a7mv t0 country home. The at- the wrapper round every box. Sold by of course, the star vocalist of the even- today. Bequests to dhantaMe inatitn- 

ck has caused the gravest apnrelieu- ] all medicine dealers, or sent by mail, ing. “Dutch” Walton, the musical tioue ere over $60,000. Tbe prmcipa, very fact that Hr. Chase’s Oint-
”ns, as the province of Riazan has not | post paid, at 50c per box, or six boxes king, evoked music from all manner of gainers are. _ Bodowiment fund Dio- ment je a pngitive cure for eczema and 

ooeu involved in agrarian disturbances, for $2.50, by writing direct to the Dr. unique instruments, his running mono- oeson Theological college, $12,000; Me- rhenm is sufficient evidence of its
, rT„~;——---- n----------- —. 'William’s Medicine Company Brockville, logue keeping the audience in roars of G6U college, mdssioo fund, diocese of Talue as a means of allaying
MURDER AND SUICIDE. .Out i laughter. The Leando brothers were Montreal; Protestant House of Industry j^ntation and healing inflamed itching

x. _ i ------------- o------------- I very clever in their comedy acrobatic tend Refuge, each $10,000. There were —. t^. (xhaBe'8 Ointment is a neces-
, ‘ e!>.lls' Jrtlr 20.—District At-1 The Manchurian difificulties are impu- work, introducing some feats never seen many other «nailer bequests. The reel- ,1™. i,ome jn which it is known,
fl~ney. “l Ward Gurley has been ted to three departments of the Russian here before. 1 due of the estate goes to the widow. jor y,ere yet be discovered a pre-

J? 1“s offle®,in' the Machea government, each of which refuses to, ------ :-------o eon and daughter. natation which so quickly stops itching
by Clarence B. Lyons, a cotton be bound by the fair promises of the Mv exclaimed the excited citizen ------------- - ~ . ... and heals sores or wounds. Ask your

Lyons, after kiMiaig the District others. The only Oossack certainly has Won’t this awful depressing drouth ever Ï- B- Lwaamso, a Motin ot Agutoaldo. ygjghtyxn, about it. Most people knowWtimeeU: innnortal arrangement of Sperlow let up. It actuan[ ham?t raTn^l fod |£}uto if^mve^rMl rf w^ertol cures effected_by its use.
sfcot himself fatally. and Joskins badly faded. eight or ten hours!—Baltimore American! for a^courae to forestry at Yale. Sixty cents a box at all dealers.

Vancouver, July 18.—Gapt Troup, 
superintendent of the coasting service of 
the O. P. B. Company, announces that 
as the company intends to place the 
Princess Victoria on the run between 
this city and Victoria next month, there 
will not be time to complete all the In
tended work on the vessel. Placed la 
operation next month with only the ab
solutely essential furnishings, the Prin
cess Victoria will be in commission ttU 
about midwinter, when she will be tak
en off the ferry route and her interior 
will be finally finished. She will be out 
of- service two mouths while this work 
is being carried out.

When the plans for the interior wood
work, walnut staircases, panelling, etc., 
arrived here from Newcastle-in-Tyne 
early in April last, orders for the ma
terial were placed' with local mills, and 
it was expected that the stuff would be 
out quickly, but much of it is still oir 
the expected list. The large number 
of orders which the mills have had on 
hand for months is mainly responsible 
for the delay.

Mr. William Hedeon has donated a 
fifty-dollar cup to the Vancouver Yacht 
Club tor competition.

every indication that an enthusiastic • 
reception will be accorded His Maj
esty throughout his tour. In official 
circles the bepe is entertained that good 
political and social results will foUow 
the royal visit. The Irish ctiies gen
erally have agreed to present addresses

m mST-K
an address in nowise represents the gen
eral sentiment of the city, where the 
decorations are unusually elaborate and 
the preparations extensive, while Re- 
belicork” has not only agreed upon an 

mdilress, but, like most of the cities In
cluded in tbe itinerary, are preparing a 
•welcome for the sovereign on a generous 
scale.

The King and Queen will leave 
Buckingham Palace at 12.40 Monday 
afternoon, and preparations have been 
made in London to give them an enthu
siastic “God speed.” No stops will be 
made until the Holyhead tiler is reach
ed at <S o’clock, the run averaging 52 
miles an hour. The royal yacnt Vic
toria and Albert arrived at Holyhead 
tonight. She will take the royal party 
to Kingstown, whence they will proceed 
to Balbridge, outside of Dublin, thence 
the state entry to the city will be made. 
The procession will be an imposing dis- 
play-

Tbe Victoria and Albert, according 
to the present arrangements, will then 
proceed to the west coast of Ireland and 
the King and party will embark at 
Berehaven and sail for Queenstown.

One of the popular features of the 
stay of the King and Queen at Dublin 
will be the greeting of their Majesties 
by the children of the city in Phoenix 
Park, where Queen Alexandra will re
ceive a bouquet from one of the school 
children. The most extraordinary pre
cautions have been taken to safeguard 
King Edward throughout his visit, in 
view of the factions opposing the King

;

i ■
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PRUSSIAN POLITICIAN

JfPoints Out Interest Taken in Working 
Claeses by Ministry.

Berlin, July 18.—Hejr Moeller, Prns- 
siati minister of coiUtoerce; spëâking at 
Osnabrueck, Hanover, 'today, said the 
government still entertained the liveliest 
interest in the artisans and had sent 
commissions to Austria and Great Bri
tain to study their handicraft methods 
and it was decided to send another com
mission to America in 1904.

ROSSILAND’o OUTPUT.

Ore Shipment for Week Slightly Affect
ed by Shortage of Cars.

1spawn.
was !-o-

?ELECTRICIAN DEAD.

Inventor of Many Electrical Appliances 
Diet, of Consumption. «

7Pasadena, GaJ., July 18.—Luther 
Stieringer, one of the most eminent elec
trical engineers of the world, died 
here today of consumption, aged 58 
years. He came here from New York 
last December. Stieringer, "next to Edi
son, hie friend, was responsible for the 
invention of more electrical appliances 
than any other man. He had charge of 
the electric lighting at the Pan-Ameri
can exposition.
as the ruler of Ireland ; the Nationalist 
leaders, having since the royal visit was 
first proposed stated that the Irish peo
ple would not be content to welcome 
■His Majesty to Ireland until Home Rule 
should" have been granted.

§§â McCIaiyS
Bag- i Ig Maker» el the “ Fmbùii» Active" Rasge

“ * end Cornwall " steel Range,
Toronto, Montreal, * 
Vancouver, St. John, N.B.

s
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Æ
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London,
Winnipeg,
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^ FIGHTING FLIES ^ !
MANITOBA’S ELECTION 

CAMPAIGN CL0SEJ
e

We’ve got the “ammunition” you need—Sticky Fly Papers; Poison Fly Pa- 2 

pers; Vampire Fly Oatchere, etc, V
Sent by maU upon receipt of price.

Both Parties Now Await Result 
vvith Equal Confidence 

of Succet-s. Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist- * i
»

-98 Government at., near Yatee St. 2Phone* 436 and 460.
»

From Our Own Correspondent.
Winnipeg, July 18.—The Manitoba 

election campaign which has raged Tor 
the past three weeks practically ended 
to-night. Both parties exprès s confi
dence in victory. The Conservatives 
predict that they will carry at least 30 
'seats out of the 40 .while the Liberals 
seats out of the 40, while the Liberals 
usual one in many respects, and it is 
difficult for the independent observer to 
estimât elite result owing to the large 
vote in all constituencies.

The city is filling up with exhibition 
visitors, and with favorable weather a 
good week is assured.

THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIED m
That’s the way with our patrons, as satisfactory goods at reasonable prices 

make them feel that they can rely on us to supply their needs in the beet pos
sible manner. We purchase at close prices and sell the same way.
CROSSE & BLAiOKWELL’S SOUPS,Pint Glass Jars 
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED 'HARE Tin .
OAPT. WHITES GURRY PASTE, Jar .............................
SCHWEITZER'S OOOATINA, Tin......................................
NABOB SAUCE, Bottle ............................................................
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound..............................................

PROMINENT CITIZEN DEAD.

London, Ont., July 16.—Isaac Water- 
died this morning at 11:15, after a 

Deceased was one of
50c,man

Jong illness.
(Loudon’s most respected! citizens. He 
had taken a prominent part in the af
fairs of the city for many years, being 
at the time of his death chairman of the 
Hospital Trust

75c.
60c.
35c.
35c.
15c. f

PEOPLE IN PANIC
NEARLY CAPSIZE

DIX1 H. ROSS & CO ,NEW YORKER DROWNED.

Yacht Capsized in a Squall and Owner 
Lost His Ufe.

CASH GROCERS
The Fraser River catmerymen

Aj WMWWWNWWWVfc,
^ WHIINEY G0=CARTS ARE THE 8 EST

New York, July 18.—Edwin H. Low, 
president of the Low Tourist Agency, 
in this city, and a well known club
man, was drowned late today in Graves
end bay, by the capsizing of his yacht, 
Hbe Pickaninny, in a squall. His body 
was not recovered. Mr. Low was a 
member of the International Regatta 
Committee and also had membership in 
!the Lotus and the Transportation 
Clubs.

Further Reports of Damage 
Done By Storms in the 

East. «3
Vancouver Cannery—A few boats were 

out on Thursday night. They are-just 
returning and the catch is not known.

a™  __ ,__ _ . “Richmond—A few boats out, but thewere 60,000 American troops in the ls ]ow and they are not in yet.
country; then there were enormous im- m put up.
ports of special lines of goods tor the, -Wadtam.Biou^> three or tour boats 
soldiers, officers amd their wives and t One boat delivered ten fish.

Q ,5P°!?i Brunswick--Twenty or twenty-five
^on"2!i<1 ”ma growth <M so t>oats out. Forty-five fish received from

seven boats. Highest boat, 31 fish.
Phoenix—About a dozen boats have whisky, 'beer and other sorts of beer. retUTned Highest catch 30.
‘“Scottish-Canadian—All the Japanese 

fishermen went out. The highest, take 
was 24. Sixteen cases were packed on 
Thursday.

“Imperial—Ninety fish received from 
15 boats.”

The Leaders tu 40 Year
Have antl-frictlon wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to fad 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off Instantly tor oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

All are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
eled gear*. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Hlits- 
trated sheet Showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.

9
UNITED STATES TO

CLAIM ISLANDS
-d

The disappear- 
of this artificialSatisfied That Latest Acquisi

tions Do Not Belong to 
Britain. Aw■o-

WEILER BROSJudgment In
The Will Case

Washington, JuJy lS.^No communi
cation has yet reached the state depart
ment from the British government about 
several islands off the coast of Borneo, 
new possessions of the United States. 
Secretary of State Hay has looked per
sonally into the matter and satisfied 
himself that the British government 
had not the shadow of a claim on the 
islands in question. When the British 
inquiry reaches here the attention of 
the London government will be called 
to the treaty of 1885 between Great 
Britain, Germany and Spain by which 
the last named nation was to have title 
over all *the islands outside a marine 
league’s distance of <the Borneo coast. 
Charts and maps show the location of 
the seven islands in controversy clearly 
outside of the marine league, and there
fore under the treaties with Spain and 
the -Sultan of Jolo, the property of the 
United States. It is explained that fhe 
islands have strategical importance.

Redlining Go-Cart, No. E 9, price ,, A _ _
^__ $14.00 Complete with cushions, Complete Furnishers,

parasol top, rubber tire wheels,
foot brake and enameled g^ars, VIPTADIA D 
either oak. green or mairoon. ▼ Ivl VKlAp O V

Defence to Bfe Struck Out If 
Defendant Refuses to 

Be Examined.

COULD NOT SLEEP
ON AOGOUJNT CXF HEADACHES 

AMD PAINS IN THE SIDE. $1.00
Per Year

The Sad Condition of a Bright Little 
Girl Until 'Dr. William’s Pink 

Pills Came to Her Rescue.
■

FOUND DEAD.

Resident of Dorman Island Dies Sud
denly.

Cumberland, July 18.—John Graham, 
of Dorman Island, whose wife died last 
week, wae found dead in bed this morn
ing. He had gone to "bed apparently 
well. He leaves a large family, mostly 
grown up. Coroner Abrams went down 
today to bold an inquest.

;

The subscription 
price of the - Semi- 
W eekly ‘ Colonist ” 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to ajl 
countries in the Post
al Union.

OBTTUiAjREBS.

Toronto, July 20.—Ardh deacon Lloyd 
died at Huntsville Saturday evening, 
aged 65 y ease.

John G. Carvers, -glazier, of London, 
Gnt., wae drowned while bathing. His 
people live in Dutton.

i&rthur Breck. a switdhnrou, fell in 
■front of an engine at London and was 
fciBed.
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? ^WINNIPEG’S GÎR1EÎAT FAiER. ?

!Hot«l Accommodtation Overtaxed Owing 
to iHvsh of Visitors.

Winnipeg, Jnljy 20.—(Special to GoU 
’The Wiasuipeg fair was formal

ly ui>ened today by President Gordon, 
but wet weather in the mOrding intcr- 
feiHxl w5th the afternoon attractions. 
Phe hotel accommodations of the city 
are enrtinely overtaxed oxsing to the 
•continued msih to tiie city for élection 
and exhibition.

The body of young W. R. HaTl, who 
'Was drowned last Jtight' wiai recover-1'
today.
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RUSSIAN DISTURBANCES.
i l ;

ihlKVf m
Dr. William’s (Pink Fills will cure all ■ ’<:> ,ir:-n:or.'j ur < :.< k

appreciates , as , a Spod articleAttack Make a very strong combination. Nothing 
sold chean. That’s why our stores are alw

FOR CAMPERS. PICNIC
C. & B. SOUPS, in Glass .........
C. & B. SOUPS, to Tins .........................
FRANCO-AMBBICAN SOUPS. Pints . 
FRANCO-AIMER!CAN SOUPS. Quarts 
VEAL AND CHICKEN LOAF. 2 Tins tor. 
LUNCH TONGUE, 1» ..
BONELESS CHICKEN .
BONBLLESS TURKEY 
DEVILED HAM 
PURE NATIVE

OR SUT RHEUM ►aStV

ANTWEU3W GAULT'S WILL.

Handsome Bequests to (Many Deserving 
institutions.

Ollf/J-MMt
::c: "ù:?-tûvîv. • iSP-30c. n ’

mfl It lY T-TiM

.... 2gp.
The Most Torturing of Skin Diseases 

is Cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment. r flffc.im ,j<
: B '

vi...
•■nT • M •

}J%
....... •■.••••«•••••••• •••• •

.................... ................i Wl . * w'J’. . . .. J» *v; iiti.a-.’..’I
PORT OR ZINFANDEL.jPer Bottle, ..«fiiov •,die.

rtj îrttifOHib ) f

The “West End" Grocery Co., Ltd .il
iM

" 1; ,42 qOVBRNmRNt strbot.♦if.
PHONO 88 • arm; rAw*T >•*? '

i*" T" ';;ar l:>hl V , 11"O* !W

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.
ilfl ‘» . r; h

M AND 41 JOHNSON BTEBHET. inPHONB 38.

IE CO. |
%

%

PITTIS6S

►LS
HOSE

»
«vER 61 i

house
ER, B. C.

r School for Girls, 
era will begin on
st.

pply to the principal, 

■MISS GORDON. 
College. Cambridge.)

■V

5 tile •f.

roperty
1 for sale by Public 
m b.v

. LEE

ns, Columbia Street, 
•C.. on Friday the 
■. 1903. at 12 o’clock 
rooerty :
LR those certain nar- 
and nremlses situate, 
the District of New, 
Province of British 
composed of Lots 

dred and_ twenty- 
and

acres of Lot Number 
enty-five 029) all la 
minster District, con- 
lore or leas, 
ider cultivation, with! 
tie property, 
ditions of sale apply

JLD & GRANT, 
éstminster. B. C., 
tlcltors for Vendors, 

of July. A./D. 1903.

DYE WORKS, 
wet, Victoria. 
Garments and House- 
ned, dyed or pressed

(53)

There

ear-old prize-winning 
11; also four yearlings, 
sey -vows. Ten head 
en grade Shorthorns. 
Cana Farm, Box 1907,

33

NAL
•come home. Wm.

3T
i—AGENTS.
IbIZED “LIFE OF 
” Written with the 
Probation and blessing 

by Mgr. Bernard 
L.D.. (Laval), who for 
t tiie Vatican as prl- 
tbe 'Pope. This dls- 
was summoned to 

ftd by the Pope as his 
The book is dedi- 

pted by Cardinal Glb- 
•bv Donato Sbarrlttt, 

p Canada, and Is aip- 
[zed by all dm rchi au- 
y offidal biography of 
\ér 800 pages, maguflfl- 

Best commission to 
t deceived by mislead- 
I Sell only the official 
Kei-liy. Elegant outfit 
cents for postage. The 
p.. Toronto. Ont. 121

WNS, DECEASED.

any claims against the 
amed deceased, are re
gulars thereof to the 
one month from the 
blch I will proceed to 
[parties entitled there- 
By to such claims, 
f of July. 3903.
. H. SMITH.

Executor.
Soda Greek. B. C.

INCH REMEDY

a,
.>■

P
fhly popular remedy, as 
ital Hospitals by Ricord, 
and others, combines all 
lght in a medicine of the 

ling hitherto employed.

ION NO. 1
ie, Oaten a few days only, 
rom the urinary organs,, 

use of which does irre- 
1 foiBidatirtn of stricture

ION No. 2, scurvy, pimples, 
ting of the joints, sec 
nmatism, and all diseases 
> much a fashion to <em- 
la, &c., to the destruction 
xin of health. This pre- 
ole system through the 
imiuates every poisonous

ION No. 3|npaired vitality, sleepless- 
consequences of early 

hot, unhealthy climates, 
ling power in restoring 
ie debilitated. 
i 1 |k| is sold by all
I IM the principal

i throughout the World, 
c 4/6. In ordering, state 
1rs is required, and observe 
:h is a fac-simile of word 
1rs en British Government 
on a_red ground) affixed 
îr of His Majestés Hon. 
lout -«inch- it is ^forgery.

Bros. & Co., Ltdv 
; poatage, 4 cents.

I his neck. She had 
pe the log from him, 

•She had seen the 
land well five or ten. 
Mie -saw the log id 
r -before. The ti*ie 
r previous night and 
r morning.

said he was going 
saiw Felix Blair go. 

be tcAvard the rpeke.. 
k dead beneath the- 
ma imites jfgafterward^. 
else 011 the beach at

ought in a verdict of' 
\ above stated.

parly Interested in & 
hvitti. France. We are 
Marge drafts from both 
I relations between tiie 
pffdlv fail t» be b ne- 
wfoundland shore qnes« 
kvhicb we bave an 1n- 
t can only be satis- 
time when the people 

I are well disposed to- 
Let us hope that the 
ending will be of long 
ell outstanding causée 

be speedily settle d.—

wove tc you max tht 
b’s Ointment is a certain 
kibsolute cure for oacq 
every form of itching; 
ting and protruding piles, 
re guaranteed it. S^e tes* 
press and ask your r eigh* 
If it. You can use it anq 
t not cured. 60c a " ox. a* 
Ln,Bates & Co.,T vont<x

Ointment
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